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ISAB Review of the Draft 2012 CSS Annual Report
Background
The Northwest Power and Conservation Council’s 2009 amendments to the Columbia River
Basin Fish and Wildlife Program call for a regular system of independent and timely science
reviews of the Fish Passage Center’s (FPC) analytical products. This regular system of reviews
includes evaluations of the Comparative Survival Study’s draft annual reports. These ISAB
reviews began two years ago with the evaluation of the CSS’s draft 2010 Annual Report (ISAB
2010‐5), followed by a review of the draft 2011 Annual Report (ISAB 2011‐5). This ISAB review
of the draft 2012 CSS Annual Report is the ISAB’s third review of CSS annual reports in response
to the Council’s 2009 Program.

Overview
The draft 2012 CSS Annual Report is well organized and well written. The ISAB acknowledges
the continued progress by the CSS in addressing key questions and reporting results. As the
dataset includes more years and a wider range of environmental conditions, the ability to
address how the river environment affects juvenile salmon migration rates and survival
continues to improve. The long time series in survival rates by species, hatchery and wild
stocks, and watersheds are valuable in this regard. The CSS authors should continue to produce
yearly updates.
The ISAB members who attended the CSS Annual Meeting April 12, 2012 would like to
acknowledge the very useful exchange of information that took place.
This ISAB review begins by suggesting topics for consideration by the region as a whole. These
overarching issues, presented in bulleted format, are related to material presented in the draft
2012 CSS Annual Report, but the topics are not specifically limited to consideration by the CSS
team. Next the ISAB provides general comments to be considered in revising the draft 2012 CSS
report or, if time does not allow, for possible inclusion in subsequent CSS Annual Reports. These
comments for the CSS team are presented in a numbered list for ease of discussion, but the list
is not in any priority order. Finally, the ISAB review provides specific editorial comments and
suggestions to aid in preparation of the final 2012 report.

Topics for Consideration by the Region


An evaluation is needed for whether the NPCC’s 2‐6% SAR goals and objectives are
sufficient to meet salmonid species conservation, restoration, and harvest goals. Chapter 4
describes SAR Program goals as being for spring/summer Chinook and thus not tailored for
other species, races, and age of smolts. These SAR goals should be broken out by species,
race, and age at smoltification rather than one goal across all species. Coho, fall Chinook,
and steelhead have different juvenile life histories, and it is likely inappropriate to
generalize SAR objectives for viability across these species. The analyses in Chapter 5 lead to
the important conclusions that overall SARs for Snake River subyearling fall Chinook are
“well short of the NPCC goal of 4% SAR needed for recovery” and that there is little or no
benefit to transport. But given that fall Chinook migrate as subyearling smolts (whereas
spring/summer Chinook migrate as larger, yearling smolts), the NPCC’s 2‐6% SAR objectives
may be higher than needed to meet conservation, restoration, and harvest goals for fall
Chinook. As with other species, the NPCC (2009) SAR objectives should be updated to
specify the critical points in the life cycle where smolt and adult numbers should be
estimated and to identify ESU‐specific SARs necessary for survival and recovery.
Response: We agree that the NPCC goals are not appropriate for fall Chinook. We removed
reference to these goals in Chapter 5 with regards to comparing those goals to Snake River
fall Chinook SARs.



Development of technology to improve PIT‐tag recovery in the estuary is needed. PIT‐tags
detected on bird colonies in the estuary are used to augment NOAA Trawl detections below
Bonneville. The problems with trawl detections indicate this is a difficult area for PIT‐tag
recovery contributing to uncertainties concerning smolt migration and survival.
Response: Research and development funding is limited and funding priorities are
considered region wide by the funding and management agencies in the context of all fish
and wildlife mitigation, research and development needs. A broad range of considerations
comprise the final funding decisions, including realistic management mitigation options and
the potential application of results. The CSS study activities are not the only important
activities in the region. The CSS Oversight Committee strives to adapt to management
decisions regarding funding priorities and coordinates with other research and development
activities to maximize benefit and wide application of results. Development of estuary PIT
tag recovery should be considered within the context of region wide priorities for research
and development funding.



In response to last year’s ISAB advice to discuss and compare CSS results with other studies
using different methods (e.g., McComas et al. 2008, also more recently Harnish et al. 2012)
the CSS stated (CSS 2011, Appendix F): “Response: The CSS‐OC concludes that it is not
currently possible to estimate smolt survival for PIT‐tagged fish below BON through the
Columbia River estuary. The CSS‐OC is aware of the McComas et al. (2008) study; however,
the results are not robust enough for application of acoustic tag survival estimates through
the estuary to CSS PIT‐tag groups, or to the retrospective estimates of S.oa and S.o1.” The
CSS‐OC has made an important conclusion. If PIT‐tags cannot be used and acoustic tag
results are not “robust enough” to estimate estuarine survival, a thorough review of this
issue is needed, especially given the increasing scientific evidence of survival bottlenecks in
the Columbia River estuary and extensive efforts to restore estuarine habitats to improve
salmonid survival. A review is needed of estimation methods for smolt survival below
Bonneville Dam through the Columbia River estuary using PIT‐tags, acoustic tags, and other
methods. If necessary, existing methods should be improved or new methods developed to
estimate estuarine survival of salmonid smolts (see ISAB 2012‐6; Levings et al. 1989;
Macdonald et al. 1988).
Response: We understand that the ISAB is suggesting that a review of smolt survival
estimation through the Columbia River estuary should be conducted. The CSS analyses
conducted thus far could be useful to this scientific review. Specifically, recent CSS analyses
indicate that fresh water passage history, including number of powerhouse passages, effect
subsequent survival and adult return. Future reviews of smolt survival through the Columbia
River estuary should consider previous fresh water passage history, power house passages,
and the subsequent effect of smolt survival through the estuary.



Measurement error in SAR estimates associated with PIT‐tags needs comprehensive
examination and description in a report dedicated to this issue.
Response: The CSS study has been designed within the findings of PIT tag effect studies
conducted by NOAA Fisheries during the development of the PIT tag technology. The fishery
management agencies and tribes and the CSS Oversight Committee are addressing the
question of PIT tag SARs relative to run reconstruction SARs. These efforts have been
described in previous CSS reports. Both run‐reconstructions SARs and PIT tag SARs have
potential biases. As described in previous responses to comments, the USFWS is conducting
a study of potential PIT tag effects on returning spring Chinook adults. This is a four year
study with the first group of marks out migrating in 2011. In 2012 the first jack returns from
this study occurred. Full adult returns from the first cohort in this study will be completed in
2014. The full study results of all four years of juvenile marking will be completed in 2018.

When adult returns are complete from this study the results will be presented to the region
by the USFWS and the CSS Oversight Committee.

General Comments for CSS Consideration
1. A topic of much interest that is related to the 2012 CSS Annual Report is the relationship
between proportion of spill and juvenile survival. The topic may be framed by considering a
conclusion from the FPC’s History of Spill Report,1 “Increasing proportion of spill provided
for fish passage at hydroelectric projects has resulted in higher juvenile spring/summer
Chinook, fall Chinook, sockeye and steelhead survival and faster juvenile fish travel time
through the FCRPS.” The ISAB considers this conclusion to be a strong hypothesis worthy of
further investigation in the context of reviewing the draft 2012 CSS Annual Report. In
Chapter 3 the authors provide some evidence that spill has an impact on fish travel time
and instantaneous mortality while Figure 3.5 shows that spill had relatively little effect on
instantaneous survival (Z) of sockeye and steelhead below McNary Dam. Furthermore, a
variety of other factors also had similar importance as spill for species where spill was found
to be a key variable. A correlation matrix and scatter plots showing relationships among
independent variables would be informative. Additional effort is needed in using models to
quantify the effect of spill and water travel time (WTT) on each species, while holding other
variables in the model constant. An analysis of competing hypotheses is needed with
particular attention to the possibility of model selection bias. Clarification is needed
concerning how the results translate to management guidelines. This type of analysis would
inform managers as to how much benefit can be expected by altering spill levels and
reservoir elevations.
Response: Extensive modeling analyses of the relationships among fish travel time, juvenile
survival, adult return rates and environmental variables such as spill and water travel time
(i.e. flow) have been on‐going and are continuing. These modeling analyses were presented
in several regional forums including the 2012 CSS Annual Review meeting. In addition these
initial analyses were presented in Haeseker et al. (2012). The CSS Oversight Committee
pursues publication of these larger CSS analyses to benefit from expanded peer review. In
addition, these model analyses were the subject of the 2011 CSS Workshop including
regional and other scientists conducting similar analyses. The workshop results are available

1

Historical Spill Summary 1981 to 2011. FPC 46‐12; April 18, 2012. http://www.fpc.org/documents/memos/46‐
12.pdf

and have also been added as an appendix to the 2011 Annual Report. These analyses
continue and are being reviewed and refined. In addition Appendix F of the 2012 CSS Annual
Report includes the presentations from the 2012 CSS Annual Review meeting.
We found that percent spill was important for explaining variation in fish travel time for the
majority of the species and reaches that were analyzed, with increases in spill associated
with faster fish travel times. In terms of instantaneous mortality rates, we found that spill
was relatively important for about half of the species and reaches that were analyzed, with
increases in spill associated with reductions in mortality rates. Our approach to analyzing
survival rates was to focus on improving understanding of how environmental factors
influence the mortality and travel time processes, which in combination determine survival
rates. The data indicate that there are several factors which influence mortality rates and
several factors that influence fish travel times; some of those factors influence both
processes and some of those factors only influence one of those processes. Because there
are several factors influencing these rates at the same time, we feel that correlation
matrices and scatter plots would not be very helpful. Instead, we have employed multiple
regression methods within an information theoretic framework to help identify the factors
that are most important for influencing the mortality and travel time processes. In the
revision, we have provided tables that quantify the expected changes in survival that could
occur with changes in water transit time and spill, holding other variables in the models
constant (Tables 3.4 – 3.7). Our decision to use multi‐model inference techniques instead of
selecting one model eliminates most, if not all problems with model selection bias. Tables
3.4 – 3.7 clearly show how our results translate to management guidelines along with how
much benefit can be expected by altering spill levels and reservoir elevations.
2. Attention needs to be given concerning the interplay and effects of spill and surface bypass
structures. The report should more completely describe surface bypass structures and
consider their influence on smolt survival.
Response: Attention is given to the interaction of spill, surface bypass and other passage
operations in CSS analyses. The CSS report includes the consideration of the presence of
surface passage structures in CSS analyses of juvenile survival and travel time in Chapter 3
and in model analyses of freshwater passage conditions and their effect on juvenile survival
and travel time. In Chapter 3, page 42, we state, “In the case of steelhead and subyearling
Chinook, we found evidence that as the number of dams with surface passage structures has
increased, fish travel times have declined, but there was less evidence of this for yearling
Chinook". We do not agree that the CSS report should include a detailed description of
surface bypass and their influence on smolt survival. Surface bypass structures are
developed, installed, tested and evaluated under the US Army Corps of Engineers
Anadromous Fish Passage Evaluation Program (AFEP). Detailed descriptions of these

structures; their testing and evaluation are conducted under a separate program and is
beyond the scope of the CSS. The CSS reports the effect of these structures on the passage
parameters which are monitored by the study.
3. A tremendous amount of SAR data have been collected including survival estimates after
smolts leave Bonneville Dam. It would be useful to associate these data with estuarine and
oceanographic conditions to further evaluate factors affecting salmon survival and
abundance. The ISAB recommends additional collaboration between CSS researchers and
ocean researchers on this issue. (See Pyper et al. 2005; Mueter et al. 2005.)
Response: Haeseker et al.(2012) is an analysis of CSS data and includes ocean variables,
fresh water passage variables in analyses of adult return rates. These analyses were
presented at the 2012 CSS Annual Review meeting and are included in the Appendix F of the
2012 Annual Report. Several ISAB members attended the 2012 CSS Annual Review meeting
and participated in discussions of this analysis including ocean variables. The CSS Oversight
Committee pursues publication of these larger analyses of CSS data to benefit from the
formal peer review process.
4. The relationship between annual variation in stock composition and survival is difficult to
see from the material presented in the report. Explicit evaluation of the effect of annual
variation in stock composition of PIT‐tagged aggregate samples of wild and hatchery fish on
annual variation in survival estimates could provide useful insights.
Response: The CSS Oversight Committee is evaluating the potential of reporting Snake River
wild Chinook and Steelhead SARs by smaller geographic groups (e.g. MPG) where there is
adequate tag data. Wild fish SARs are reported as aggregate groups because tag numbers
are generally too low to calculate survival and SAR for individual wild stocks. It is important
to remember that the CSS strives to utilize existing mark groups and mark groups used for
other studies to maximize efficiency and minimize cost to the degree possible. In the case of
wild stocks, the low existing population numbers necessitate aggregation of groups,
particularly when evaluating relative survival by route of passage.
5. As noted in the ISAB review last year (ISAB 2011‐5), there is a need to investigate PIT‐tag
related mortality and shedding of PIT‐tags. The CSS agrees this is an issue that needs to be
examined.
Response: The CSS implementation is conducted within the findings of results of PIT tag
development and testing that were conducted by NOAA Fisheries during the development of
PIT tag technology. In addition the USFWS is conducting a specific study of PIT tag effects on

returning adults which is discussed in response to previous general comments. The USFWS
continues to keep the CSS Oversight Committee apprised of the study of PIT tag effects
through their representation on the CSS Oversight Committee.
6. An overarching comment is that connections of the migration and survival with larger
ecological concerns should be emphasized more. It would be beneficial to increase
collaboration with researchers working on other species, food webs, habitat, physiology,
contaminants, and disease. Such combined studies might give added insights into
mechanisms causing the observed temporal patterns in migration and survival. With respect
to ocean ecosystem issues, the CSS staff are commended for publication of two recent peer‐
review journal papers (Petrosky and Schaller 2010; Haeseker et al. 2012) that relate climate,
river, and ocean conditions to annual trends in smolt‐to‐adult survival estimates.
Nevertheless, the ISAB continues to emphasize the need to improve scientific collaboration
between CSS staff and estuary‐ocean experts working on BPA‐funded programs to address
migration and survival of Columbia River salmon and steelhead in the estuary and ocean.
Response: Past CSS workshops (Marmorek et al. 2004; 2011) and various scientific meetings
(American Fisheries Society, Salmon Ocean Ecology‐ Newport, OR March 2012) have
provided opportunity to collaborate with other scientists and estuary‐ocean ecologists. The
CSS Oversight Committee has found these collaboration opportunities productive, and plans
to continue these activities as time and budgets allow.
7. Age terminology should be clearly defined and the convention used should be consistent
across species. The age convention used for fall Chinook (in Chapter 5) appears to differ
from that typically used for other Pacific salmon. For example, sub‐yearling (age 0+) smolts
migrating downstream in 2006 are said (page 106) to have returned as 5‐year olds in 2011,
but under the usual conventions for determining age in salmon, if they hatched from eggs
deposited late in 2005, then would reach age 5 at spawning time late in 2010.
Response: For Chapter 5 we have adopted the convention used historically in CSS reports of
referring to adult return age as ocean age such as “1‐salt” or “years in ocean‐salt”, so that
for subyearling fall Chinook jack returns would be “1‐salt”; 2‐salts would be adults returning
after 2 years in the ocean etc…up to 5‐salt returns.
8. The limitations of the dataset used to estimate TIRs and the preponderance of higher point
estimates for survival of transported fish suggest that conclusions concerning benefits of
transportation are premature. Caution in interpreting such results is encouraged.
Response: This comment appears to refer to fall Chinook TIRs, as we have an established
time series of wild and hatchery spring/summer Chinook and steelhead TIRs across a range

of FCRPS and ocean conditions. We have tried to qualify our statements in Chapter 5 to
reflect the uncertainty inherent in the data. We still find little or no benefit to transportation
based on the results that we have analyzed. See detailed response to comments under
comments specific to Chapter 5 below.
9. The potential for ocean harvest to be a source of bias in SAR estimates should be quantified.
Response: Ocean harvest should not be a source of bias in SAR estimates for stream‐type
Chinook, steelhead or sockeye populations, based on negligible exploitation rates (and near‐
absence of CWT recoveries) in ocean fisheries (e.g., PFMC 2012). Snake River fall Chinook
SARs are affected in ocean fisheries; however, exploitation rate estimates for these
managed stocks are reported in PFMC and Pacific Salmon Commission technical documents.
These exploitation rate estimates are widely available, and the CSS Oversight Committee
considers effects of ocean harvest to be primarily an accounting issue, rather than a source
of bias in SARs.

Chapter Specific Comments
Throughout the document, many useful tables and figures are provided that enhance
understanding of complex results. The detailed Table of Contents is useful for guiding the
reviewers and readers through the manuscript. Inclusion of a Glossary of Terms, which includes
acronyms, is appreciated.

Chapter 1. Introduction
As in 2011, the Introduction provides an excellent description of the history and objectives of
the CSS program and of the methodologies used. This section provides a useful orientation to
coordination and collaboration with other PIT‐tagging projects, a summary of historical in‐river
conditions and transportation, and the organization and content of the report.
The Introduction is informative, but some additional information is needed.


The addition of a table with an historical timeline of key objectives and results from past
years of CSS work would be useful.
Response: The CSS Oversight Committee will explore adding this type of table in future
reports but are not able to construct a table of this type in time for the final report.



The inclusion of detailed description of some methods but not others is somewhat
confusing. In the introduction, a section containing a brief review of primary methods

would be sufficient. To avoid redundancy, detailed methods would be better placed in
the methods sections of the appropriate chapters that use these methods.
Response: We realize that there is some redundancy in the description of methods.
Previous ISAB reviews (2011) have noted this redundancy but have recognized that in a
detailed data intensive report such as the CSS Annual Report, redundancy can be helpful.
We agree with the ISAB comments, there is some redundancy, but for this report it
serves a helpful purpose. The CSS report serves a broad audience with varying levels of
technical understanding


When describing the juvenile and adult PIT detector systems, it would be informative to
indicate what proportion of total juveniles and adults are detected by the detectors at
each dam.
Response: Detection probabilities at each of the different detections systems (both for
adults and juveniles) are highly variable and dependent on many factors (e.g., project,
project operations, flows, location of detector, etc.). Describing detection probabilities
at each of the projects would be complicated and likely confusing to the readers.



A brief (1‐page) abstract at the beginning of the report that summarizes major
conclusions in the 2012 report would be useful.
Response: The CSS Oversight committee has included an Executive Summary to the
beginning of the final 2012 CSS Report. This Executive Summary is typically not written
until the final version of the report is issued.

The CSS examined the holdover issue involving fall Chinook in Chapter 5, which makes sense
because fall Chinook migrate as subyearlings and yearlings. However, there was no discussion
of steelhead holdovers. After release most hatchery steelhead will migrate to the ocean as
yearlings, but some might delay emigration to age 2 or residualize in the watershed. In contrast,
it appears that most Chinook mini‐jacks are excluded from PIT‐tag analyses by only using
juveniles that are detected at the first detection site.
Response: A detailed discussion of how steelhead holdovers are avoided was provided
on page 14 of the Draft 2012 CSS Report (Lines 24‐32). Specifically, the draft report
states: “For Snake River wild steelhead, we typically found that size at tagging was a
useful parameter for removing a high proportion of fish that reside an extra year or two
in freshwater beyond the desired migration year of study (Berggren et al. 2005; Berggren
et al. 2006). Generally for Snake River wild steelhead, excluding smolts marked below
130 mm and above 300 mm reduced the instances of multiple year classes and allowed
the tagging season to be a full 12 months; these base constraints were adjusted for

individual outmigration years. For John Day wild Chinook limiting the tagging season
from October until June often was enough to exclude other year classes of fish.”
Fallback and straying of salmon and steelhead is an important issue that can confound SAR
estimates, and it would be worthwhile for the CSS report to address the issue so the reader
knows the issue has been properly considered. PIT‐tagged fallback salmon may be detected
again if they re‐ascend the dam; are these fish correctly accounted for in the estimates? Some
fallback salmon may not re‐ascend the dam; how are these fish treated in the SAR calculations,
especially given that transported fish reportedly stray more than in‐river fish?
Response: The final 2012 CSS Report includes an appendix (Appendix H) that has
analyses of adult success between dams, D, and indices of straying for transported and
in‐river groups of Snake River spring/summer Chinook and steelhead. These analyses
have been presented in previous CSS reports (e.g., Chapter 5 in 2011 CSS Report).

Chapter 2. Using PIT‐tag detections probabilities to estimate route‐of‐
passage proportions at hydropower dams
The authors propose a method to estimate route selection from PIT tags without having to
monitor each of the routes past the dam. The successful use of the method depends on
monitoring a group of fish that passes a dam when no water is being spilled, as was the case in
2001. If there is no such data, then this method will not work. It is also making the strong
assumption that the rate in 2001 is applicable to all years, but no assessment of the implication
of this assumption was made. For example, no water was spilled because it was a low water
year which in turn may have affected the choice of passage route. It also may be optimistic to
think that that data from 2001 may still be applicable in higher water years.
Response: Data are available for zero spill conditions during 2001, 2004, and 2005 at
Lower Granite, Little Goose and Lower Monumental dams and during 2001 at McNary
and John Day dams. We explicitly stated that we “assume that FGE remains relatively
constant across flow and spill conditions.” In support of this assumption, we cited
Moursund et al. (2006), who found that FGE did not vary across spill conditions which
ranged between 0% and 80%. In the discussion section, we mention that when data are
unavailable for estimating FGE using detection probabilities under zero spill conditions,
an alternative approach would be to use telemetry or hydroacoustic estimates of FGE.
The precision estimates are likely too optimistic because of the assumption that the different
groups of fish all had the same fish guidance efficiency (FGE). The authors used the “average”

rate over the different cohort. However, Figure 2.1 indicating the range of passage probabilities
for hatchery and wild steelhead in 2001 appears too wide to be due to sampling variation. This
excess variation should be accounted for in the estimation procedure. It would be useful to
present a table specifying which species, year, group, and individual estimates were used to
estimate the average overall FGE.
Response: The variability in detection probabilities may or may not be due to sampling
variation. Our analysis has treated this variability as representing sampling variation.
An examination of the flow and percent spill across the cohorts showed little variation in
the operations at the dam. However, we did identify an effect of release cohort on
detection probability, with lower detection probabilities for later releases. The later
release cohorts also had lower survival, which reduced the number of tagged steelhead
at McNary Dam and reduced the precision of the detection probability estimate. These
effects, in combination with sampling variability, may explain the range of detection
probabilities estimated for steelhead in 2001. We have provided tables summarizing the
groups used to estimate the average FGE, along with the spill and flow conditions in
tables 2.1 and 2.2.

Chapter 3. Effects of the in‐river environment on juvenile travel time,
instantaneous mortality rates and survival
This is a well written and informative chapter. The synthesis at the end of the chapter in which
some management actions are recommended based on the findings is particularly appreciated.
The effects of environmental variables on fish travel times (FTT), instantaneous mortality rates
(Z) and survival rates (S) were modeled by using multi‐model inference techniques to reduce
model selection uncertainty. Models were ranked according to calculated Akaike information
criterion (AIC) values, weights were calculated for each model, and model‐averaged predictions
were made. This methodology should minimize model‐selection error, although it would be
desirable to make more detailed information on the individual models accessible in an appendix
or on the web.
Response: We have provided additional details on individual models in Appendices 3.1
and 3.2.
The charts show that instantaneous mortality of most species increased rapidly with “day” of
migration each year. A discussion about factors contributing to the increasing instantaneous
mortality rate of each species as time progresses each season would be worthwhile. What is
causing this increase in mortality? Is it related to physiology of the fish, increased predation,
disease, or reduced feeding and growth? Do earlier releases of hatchery fish lead to greater in‐

river survival? To what extent is increased FTT over time within a given year related to water
travel times (WTT), fish behavior and size? Are salmon smoltification indices consistent with
expected levels at upper, mid, and lower river locations? The CSS analysis provides a good time
series of key metrics, but it would be worthwhile to further explore key questions about factors
affecting salmon migration and survival.
Response: We have provided a discussion of some potential mechanisms that may be
causing the increase in instantaneous mortality over the season. Determining the exact
cause(s) of mortality will be difficult, if not impossible.
The authors present relative variable importance histograms for FTT and Z, but not survival (S).
This would be worthwhile even if S is related to FTT and Z. These charts indicate the overall
weighted contribution of the variable to the suite of key models based on AIC.
Response: We report the relative variable importance bar charts for FTT and Z because
those were the models that were developed using multi‐model inference techniques. We
applied the predictions of those models to generate predictions for survival. Survival
itself was not modeled using the multi‐model approach (though the FTT and Z
components of survival were), so we were not able to calculate relative variable
importance values for survival.
The relative variable importance charts are a good approach for summarizing the results and
for highlighting the key variables in the models. Still, it would be worthwhile to show the top
models in a table, either in Chapter 3 or an appendix. For example, how many models were
within two or three AIC points, and therefore indicating little difference in the suitability of the
top models? A potential drawback to the relative variable importance charts is that they did not
appear to show whether the coefficient sign for a variable switched among the models; in
complex multivariate models the coefficient can change, which is an indicator of collinearity.
However, change in the sign of the variable could be incorporated into the metric, leading to a
lower score when the sign is changed.
Response: We have provided additional details on individual models in Appendices 3.1
and 3.2. There were very few instances where the sign of the coefficient changed.
The report states that reduced FTT of subyearling Chinook was related to the court ordered spill
beginning in 2005. A discussion concerning why the court ordered spill seemed to have a
greater effect on subyearling Chinook (e.g., Fig. 3.1, Table 3.2) compared with other species
would be useful. Is this effect related to migration timing, or fish size, or something else?

Response: We have provided graphs and a more thorough description of the changes in
spill that resulted from the court‐ordered spill program. Prior to 2005, there was no spill
at Little Goose or Lower Monumental dams during the summer when subyearling
Chinook salmon were migrating. The court‐ordered spill program provided spill during
the summer. This provision of spill had a dramatic effect on survival and fish travel time.
There was not a dramatic difference for the other species because they migrate in the
spring and have been provided with spill since the mid‐1990s with a few exceptions (e.g.,
2001, 2004 and 2005).
The discussion addresses management actions that might lead to greater survival or faster
travel time, for example, increase spill or reduce WTT. The discussion could have benefitted
from using the quantitative models to predict the benefits of changing spill percentage and/or
WTT while holding other variables constant. In that way managers could more fully appreciate
the impact of altering these variables.
Response: We have provided tables (Tables 3.4 – 3.7) and included a discussion on the
expected effects of changes in WTT and percent spill for the purpose of informing
managers on the impacts of altering these managed conditions.
The discussion and some analyses in the results indicated that spill had a relatively large impact
on subyearling Chinook salmon. However, the modeling effort (Fig. 3.5) revealed that the effect
of spill on subyearling instantaneous mortality was similar to that of day, WTT, temperature,
and surface spillways, indicating that a variety of factors affected subyearling Chinook salmon.
See General Comments above for suggestions.
Response: Several factors appeared to influence instantaneous mortality rates of
subyearling Chinook salmon. However, spill was a very important factor that influenced
fish travel times, with increases in spill resulting in much faster migration. The reduced
migration delay appears to be the reason why survival rates for subyearling Chinook
salmon have increased. See above response and the revised chapter for more details on
the changes in spill that occurred with respect to subyearling Chinook salmon.
The 2012 report states that improving detection probabilities at each dam would also be a good
way to reduce uncertainty in the RIS‐MCN and MCN‐BON models. The ISAB concurs. It would be
interesting to see how detection probability for both juveniles and adults varies by species.
Response: We have begun assessing the detection probability data in Chapter 2 of this
report.

The discussion concludes that FTT and Z are reduced when WTT is lower and spill levels are
higher and therefore that “improvements to...survival are possible through management
actions that reduce WTT and increase spill....” These are strong hypotheses on the basis of data
collected to date and modeling results summarized in Chapter 3, particularly for juvenile fish
passage through the Snake River reaches of the hydropower system. See General Comments
above for suggestions.
Response: We have provided tables (Tables 3.4 – 3.7) and included a discussion on the
expected effects of changes in WTT and percent spill for the purpose of informing
managers on the impacts of altering these managed conditions.
The evidence is less supportive of the specific suggestion that “there is opportunity to reduce
fish travel time and increase survival through [the McNary pool to Bonneville reach] if these four
projects were to operate at their minimum operating pools...adaptive management
experiments, such as reducing WTT in the MCN‐BON reach...could reveal...dramatic
improvements for yearling and subyearling Chinook, steelhead, and sockeye.” Data sets are
smaller and models incorporate more uncertainty for juvenile passage through the MCN‐BON
reach than for passage through the Snake River. Moreover, the models presented in Chapter 3
do not assign high relative importance values to the effects of WTT on Z of either steelhead or
Chinook in the MCN‐BON reach; temperature is the only highly ranked variable in the model for
instantaneous mortality of steelhead in this reach. Water travel time is, however, a highly
ranked variable (along with 4 to 5 other important variables) in FTT models for Columbia River
passage. Currently available data are therefore at best weakly supportive of the notion that
survival would be increased by drawdown of lower Columbia reservoirs. Adaptive management
experiments are most easily justified for testing of strong hypotheses. Further consideration
and justification is needed for the suggestion concerning adaptive management experiments to
reduce WTT in the MCN‐BON reach.
Response: We have provided tables (Tables 3.4 – 3.7) and included a discussion on the
expected effects of changes in WTT and percent spill for the purpose of informing
managers on the impacts of altering these managed conditions. Contrary to the
assertion that the available data in the lower Columbia River are “at best weakly
supportive,” the results clearly support our original assertion.
Modeling results indicate that the number of surface passage structures is correlated with
decreased FTT and decreased Z for several of the study groups. Little is said about this
observation in the Chapter 3 Discussion, but further elaboration would be welcome. A table
summarizing the location and date of installation of surface passage structures would be useful

in this chapter. Is the benefit derived from these structures likely to be fully realized from the
existing installations and their operation, or is there scope for further improvement?
Response: Surface passage structures have been installed at most of the dams and we
have quantified the number and timing of those installations in our modeling. However,
they are typically installed in one or two spill bays out of the 10‐20 spill bays at each
dam. We do not know if additional installations would improve passage rates or not.
Our results suggest that increases in spill percentages would improve migration rates
and survival.
Highly ranked variables in the FTT and Z models could have widely differing effects
quantitatively. If and when does the CSS expect that it will be possible, assuming that the data
set continues to grow for additional years, to quantitatively model the effects of alternative
modes of hydropower system operation and of surface passage structures on FTT, Z, and
survival? This could be a powerful tool to guide cost‐effective expenditure of funds for passage
improvements and adaptive management.
Response: The highest ranked models do not have widely differing effects in terms of
expected changes in survival with changes in managed hydrosystem operations. We
have provided tables (Tables 3.4 – 3.7) and included a discussion on the expected effects
of changes in WTT and percent spill for the purpose of informing managers on the
impacts of altering these managed conditions.
How comparable are the arithmetic mean mortality rate, estimated by Equation 3.3, and the
instantaneous mortality rate predicted by Equation 3.7? Are there any issues with comparing
these two variables against each other as shown in Figure 3.2, 3.5, and Table 3.3?
Response: Equation 3.3 was used to estimate the instantaneous mortality rates, while
equation 3.7 was used to quantify the effects of environmental factors on the
instantaneous mortality rates using multiple regression. In equation 3.7, we use the
individual estimates of Z as the dependent variable. If the environmental factors are
able to capture a high degree of the variability in Z, then the estimates and the
regression predictions will be similar. There are no issues in comparing the estimates
with the predicted values for those estimates.
It is customary to show the number of observations that are used in calculations. If not too
confusing, showing the number of observations might make it easier to see why there is more
variability in some reaches as compared to others.

Response: We have added a column to Table 3.1 that lists the number of cohorts that
were available for modeling survival rates.
Some explanation is needed for the upper left figure in Figure 3.4 in which it appears that all of
the variables have strong importance for characterizing FTT. The validity and reason for this
result should be discussed.
Response: The reason for this result is that all variables were in the top fitting model.
Eliminating any one of the variables resulted in a substantial increase in the AIC score,
indicating a much poorer fit when each variable was removed. See Appendix 3.1, where
there is only one model listed because no other models were within 3 AIC points of this
model.
The development of the estimates uses a “statistics on statistics” approach whereby estimates
from the mark‐recapture model are further analyzed outside of the model. Incorporating
individual travel times into the Cormack‐Jolly‐Seber (CJS) model is quite difficult because of the
need to model the travel time between dams for fish not detected. For example, suppose that a
fish is released at day 0 at dam 1, not detected at dam 2, and then detected at dam 3 on day
10. All that is known is that the fish must have passed dam 2 somewhere between day 0 and
day 10. Presumably the travel time of other fish released at dam 1 and detected at dam 2 tells
something about the travel time between dams 1 and 2, but this turns into a formidable
estimation problem because of the need to integrate over the possible travel times when a fish
is not detected at a dam. This approach would then allow direct estimation of the effect of
travel time and other covariates on the survival probabilities. Muthukumarana et al. (2008)
started work on this, but much more work is needed.
Response: We have assumed that fish not detected at intermediate dams have a similar
travel time as those fish that were detected at the intermediate dam. We use the arrival
timing at each dam to estimate the environmental conditions that were experienced by
fish passing each dam. We are familiar with the Muthukumarana et al. (2008) paper,
but it appears that they are making a similar assumption that the unobserved fish
behave in a similar fashion as the observed fish, so we are unclear whether their
approach offers a solution to this issue or not.
One of the dangers of the “statistics‐on‐statistics” approach is the ecological fallacy where
relationships between averages (the average survival rate for a cohort of fish versus the
average travel time for a cohort of fish) may not hold for individual fish. There could be
confounding variables with the cohort, for example flow in the system, which spreads the

averages out and gives rise to an apparent relationship, but this does not hold for individual fish
within each cohort. A discussion of this potential problem should be presented in the chapter.
Response: All models represent simplifications of complex real‐world phenomena. These
simplifications are valuable because they improve understanding and help guide
management decisions that have impacts on critically important species. It is a
tautology that the survival rate for a population does not hold for any one individual‐
either it is alive or it is dead, it cannot be 73% alive. We agree that using a single,
season‐wide cohort could mask relationships that vary across the season. This is why we
use the smallest cohorts possible to allow for estimating demographic responses and
making associations with environmental conditions at short time scales. If there is a
better approach to our modeling approach, we welcome suggestions for improvement.

Chapter 4. Patterns in Annual Overall SARs
Chapter 4 explains that the SAR objectives of 2‐6% are based on the original PATH analyses for
Snake River spring/summer Chinook (Marmorek et al. 1998). These SAR objectives appear to
have been applied to steelhead and fall Chinook without further modeling despite obvious
differences in juvenile life history, especially the age and size at smolting. To achieve equivalent
population viability, other factors being equal, SAR targets would need to be relatively higher
for older, larger smolts (steelhead) and relatively lower for younger, smaller smolts (fall
Chinook). A caveat to this effect is needed so that readers will not be misled about the relative
status of fall Chinook and steelhead populations based on the magnitude of deviation from the
SAR objectives.
The analyses in Chapter 4 lead to the important conclusion that overall SARs for Snake River
wild spring/summer Chinook and wild steelhead fell well short of the NPCC SAR objectives of a
4% average and 2% minimum for recovery. On page 44 the authors state, “The NPCC (2009) SAR
objectives did not specify the points in the life cycle where Chinook smolt and adult numbers
should be estimated … PATH analyses also did not identify specific SARs necessary for steelhead
survival and recovery.” This information should be specified and agreed upon in the region,
perhaps in future Fish and Wildlife Program amendments. On page 45, lines 23‐25 the authors
also state, “We have made preliminary comparisons of the overall SAR estimates to the NPCC 2‐
6% SAR objectives, recognizing additional accounting for harvest, straying and other upstream
passage losses may be needed in the future as NPCC and other SAR objectives are clarified.” This
is an important programmatic issue, as above, NPCC and other SAR objectives for the CSS are
apparently not clear. See Topics for Consideration by the Region above.

Response: The CSS Oversight Committee recognizes that defining SAR objectives for
persistence, and various recovery, rebuilding, and harvest objectives is an important
programmatic issue. The time series of SARs, which the CSS is developing, from various
populations throughout the Columbia River will be invaluable in addressing these long‐
term programmatic goals.
The discussion concerning environmental correlates of annual patterns in survival in the 2012
CSS report relies heavily on methods and results reported in Petrosky and Shaller (2010) and
Haeseker et al. (2011). The CSS report would be improved by including more detailed
information on the methods and results of these two studies, as well as any updated analyses
using new data.
Response: We added more detail to methods for calculating S.oa and S.o1. New data
and updated analyses concerning environmental correlates are being prepared for the
2013 CSS workshop on design of management experiments, which will be reported in the
workshop report and 2013 annual report.
Recent studies (e.g., Knudsen et al. 2009) and older studies indicate PIT‐tagged salmon may
shed tags or experience higher mortality. The run reconstruction (RR) analysis presented by CSS
supports the concern that SARs based on PIT‐tags may be biased low as evidenced by survival
based on RR being consistently higher than that based on PIT‐tags. The CSS also notes that RR
may also have its own bias, for example RR estimates are not corrected for fallbacks. The issue
of fallbacks is well‐known, so it is not clear why RR estimates did not correct for fallback
salmon. In the discussion, as recommended by the ISAB, the 2012 CSS report describes ongoing
efforts to further evaluate potential tag effects of PIT‐tags on salmon SAR estimates. CSS
considers these studies to be a “high priority.” The ISAB agrees. The CSS report states that SARs
based on PIT‐tags and RR are highly correlated, perhaps providing some level of comfort in the
results. However, closer examination of the data would reveal that percent differences in the
annual SAR estimates based on the two approaches and variation in this difference from year to
year can be quite high. Measurement error in SAR estimates associated with PIT‐tags needs
comprehensive examination and description in a report dedicated to this issue. PIT‐tags are an
extremely valuable tool, but investigators need to know the magnitude of introduced
measurement error and what factors influence the error.
Response: The ISAB highlights an important issue, which is somewhat beyond the scope
of the CSS 2012 Annual Report. Window counts used in the RR represent the most
consistent, long‐term abundance data (at all projects) and are widely used in
management (e.g., US v. Oregon). It is possible to correct RR window counts for some of

the bias, however. PIT‐tag detections provide a means to correct window counts for the
extent of after‐hours passage and fallback/re‐ascension, but the numbers of fish that fall
back and do not re‐ascend cannot be determined. Adult age‐structure sampling is now
being used to correct window counts for true jack and adult proportions in the RR, rather
than a simple reliance on length criteria.
The SAR estimates appear to adequately exclude potential effects of mini‐jack production in
hatcheries. The text on page 49 states that the initiation point for counting PIT‐tagged smolts is
the first detection system (dam) below the release location (apparently the number of tagged
fish is not used). Most mini‐jacks probably do not emigrate downstream to the dam where they
could be counted, and those mini‐jacks that migrated through a dam might be detected going
back upstream, and excluded from the analysis. Please clarify the approach to reduce potential
bias caused by mini‐jacks on SARs. Also identify the survival fraction of the PIT‐tag release
population from release to the first detection site (dam) and how it compares with other
periods. This estimate would reflect mini‐jacks and in‐river mortality. The blood bioassay
developed by NMFS to identify mini‐jacks prior to release should be used to identify the
proportion of mini‐jacks each year and compared with mini‐jack levels calculated from PIT‐tag
data.
Response: The PTAGIS adult detector data include the date and time of all observations.
None of the adult numerators used in SAR estimates for the CSS include adult detections
that occurred during the year of out‐migration. By definition, mini‐jacks return during
the year of the smolt out‐migration and, thus, are excluded by this filter. The survival
fraction of the PIT‐tag release population at hatcheries to the first dam (S1) are routinely
calculated and provided in CSS website tables. For wild populations, the CSS relies on
existing tributary or main stem SMP traps, and forms the starting cohort at the
uppermost dam. The fall and spring survival fractions for wild populations are typically
reported by the entities operating the traps (e.g., SMP, Idaho Supplementation Studies).
The correlation between SARs for wild steelhead and wild spring/summer Chinook may be
influenced by a few data points. It would be helpful to see scatterplots of the estimates with
the brood year attached to each point to see if this is occurring.
For example, the correlation of 0.71 reported on page 54 appears to be based on the similar
pattern of Figures 4.1 and 4.4. The correlation may be due to the high estimates of SAR in the
early 1960s, but there may be less of a relationship in later years. Some thought should be
given to how to present correlations in SARs among several runs other than pairwise
scatterplots.

Response: We plotted the Snake River wild spring/summer Chinook and steelhead SARs
(LGR to Columbia River mouth) by decade (see below). The points that appeared to
deviate most from the general relationship (based on inspection) were 1975, 1997 and
1998.

The discussion of potential factors causing biases in estimates of SAR from PIT‐tags (page 68)
could be improved by presenting some rough estimates of effects. A goal would be to identify
the most sensitive factors influencing bias. For example, assessing the impact of various levels
of PIT‐tag loss on the estimates and bias could be useful. If this has been done in the past
please identify where.
Response: The Chapter 4 discussion noted the collaboration of the CSS with ongoing
double tagging experiments and other studies in the Basin, which should shed light on
the amount of tag shedding/mortality and life‐stages affected; the CSS plans to cite the
results from these directed studies as they are presented.

Chapter 5. Estimation of SARS, TIRS, and D for Snake River Subyearling
Fall Chinook
The mini‐jack issue is an important topic, and the information provided in Chapter 5 is
appreciated. Clarification is needed concerning what is meant by targeting mini‐jacks and
excluding Snake River stocks. It is not clear why detection of juveniles in the system and their
direction of movement would lead to a high bias of mini‐jacks. Regardless, the discussion and
explanation about why mini‐jacks were excluded from age at maturation estimates is

appreciated. Another possible confounding factor would be that most mini‐jacks probably do
not migrate down to a dam where they might be detected. Another method for estimating
mini‐jacks would be to use the bioassay developed by NMFS and applied to smolts prior to
release.
The CSS puts considerable effort into investigating and estimating holdover probabilities for
age‐0 fall Chinook. Much of this discussion is obscure for readers not already familiar with the
topic. It might help to (1) begin by explaining that the major concern is possible bias of
estimates for the number of undetected juvenile migrants passing Lower Granite Dam (C0)
when calculating SARs. This explanation is presented, but it is not identified as the primary
concern, (2) explain how C0 estimates are made in this section of the report, and (3) explain
how C0 estimates may be biased, or not, by different types of holdover behavior, that is
whether detected as subyearling migrant, as a subyearling migrant and again the following
spring as a yearling migrant, only as a yearling migrant, or never detected. This information
could be summarized in a simple table.
Response: We refer the reader to the first three paragraphs of the section of Chapter 5
entitled “Simulation to quantify potential holdover bias”. That section spells out which
holdovers would be of concern in causing bias to SAR estimates. Furthermore, Appendix
A of the report includes an exhaustive discussion of the details of estimating the C0, C1,
and T1 groups. The ISAB has requested in past reviews that those formulas and related
tables be moved to appendices.
The CSS report concludes (p. 115, lines 15‐17) that “based on TIRs (transport to in‐river survival
ratios) there appears to be no benefit to transport evident in the 2006 returns. Returns of more
recent years are not complete but the pattern of little or no transport benefit appears to be
holding.” The limitations of the dataset and the preponderance of higher point estimates for
survival of transported fish suggest that this conclusion is premature. Using data for the six
study groups of age‐0 Chinook released in 2006, in‐river fish returned at a significantly higher
rate for one group and transported fish at a higher rate for another group. For the seven groups
released in 2008, transported fish returned at a higher rate for two groups. Although wide
confidence limits preclude significant differences in most comparisons in these years, point
estimates of survival are higher for transported than for in‐river fish in 11 of the 13
comparisons. In addition, transportation has been thought of as a strategy for off‐setting
disastrously low in‐river survival in extreme low‐flow years, so particular attention should be
given to the performance of transported fish in those years.
Response: We refer the reviewers to the TIR data presented in tables 5.15 to 5.17. In
those tables there are only two significant differences in 2006, one TIR below 1.0 and

one above 1.0; in 2008 there are two significant TIRs both above 1.0 but several others
are not significantly different from 1.0; and finally, in 2009 there were two estimated
TIRs above 1.0 and two estimates below 1.0 with none of them significant. These data
suggest that transport benefit relative to in‐river migration is a mixed bag, with some
small indications of potential benefit (perhaps in 2008) but largely no significant benefit.
Thus we would stand by our conclusion of little to no benefit.
A discussion of how TIRs would be changed if holdover SARs were also considered could be
informative. Some studies have reported high return rates for holdover fish.
Response: We do not know how holdover SARs would effect TIRs. We know that
holdovers make SAR estimation exceedingly difficult. High return rates on holdover fish
do not necessarily translate into high overall SARs, since mortality prior to that point,
from subyearling to yearling could be quite high and therefore offset the perceived high
SAR. Due to difficulties analyzing holdovers in SAR estimation, we had to avoid
estimation for groups with a substantial number of holdovers.

Chapter 6. Patterns in age at maturity for PIT‐tagged spring/summer
Chinook salmon and sockeye
Chapter 6 analyzes age‐at‐maturity data for 16 stocks of spring/summer Chinook salmon for
juvenile migration years 2000‐2009. Consistent differences are reported between stocks,
accounting of 50% of overall variation. The conclusion that forecasting of adult returns from
prior‐year jack returns should be done on a stock‐specific basis follows logically from this result.
The examination of age at maturation is very useful and informative.
In addition to inter‐stock differences in age‐at‐maturity, synchronized year‐to‐year changes
over multiple‐year periods are reported for some stocks, accounting for 32% of overall
variation. This is a biologically interesting correlation, suggesting a strong influence of cyclic
environmental factors most likely during the marine phase of the life cycle. Two papers are
cited that hypothesize an effect of ocean conditions on age‐at‐maturity. If so, increased
understanding of the ocean ecology of salmon could help to improve run‐forecasting
methodology.
It is unclear how missing data are dealt with in the statistical analyses and visual presentation:
ten years of data are available for some hatcheries, but five or fewer years of data were
available for five of the hatcheries (Figure 6.2, p. 120). Because age‐at‐maturity changed non‐
randomly over time, missing data for some years could bias estimates of mean age‐at‐maturity
(Figure 6.3) and jack proportions (Figure 6.4). Although it is stated that “the data and analyses
...in this chapter follow last year’s report...We updated the analysis of variance...the logistic

model was updated as well,” more description of the statistical methods used in this chapter is
needed.
Response: We have added more information on the methods for the analyses used in
this chapter.
The large proportions of jacks returning for some stocks raise many interesting questions that
may be outside the scope of the CSS study. It would appear that the great majority of males
return as either mini‐jacks or jacks in some populations. What percentages of adult fish are
males? Does a high percentage of prematurely maturing males (mini‐jacks) result in a
decreased percentage of jack returns?
Response: The ISAB presents some interesting questions regarding increased jack
returns and the potential effects of mini‐jack returns. However, the ISAB is correct that
these questions are outside of the scope of the CSS.
In Table 6.1, please identify the race of Chinook salmon (e.g., spring, summer, fall). Are all PIT‐
tagged Chinook and sockeye emigrating as yearlings?
Response: We have updated Table 6.1 to include race information for each of the
Chinook stocks presented in this analysis. Yes, all Chinook and sockeye stocks presented
in these analyses out‐migrated as yearlings.
Typically, age at maturation of Chinook varies with gender—females are older on average.
There is some evidence that females have a lower survival rate, at least in Alaska, possibly due
to older age and associated mortality risks. Is it possible to identify gender on at least a portion
of these adults so that age at maturation can be compared by gender?
Response: The CSS Oversight Committee is unaware of any ways to determine the sex of
returning PIT‐tagged adults, unless they are all handled upon their detection.
It is logical to expect that mean age at maturation will vary between stocks and between
hatchery and wild Chinook. This variation and changes in jack abundance between stocks can
confound forecasts that do not use stock‐specific data. The report notes that an unknown
factor(s) is causing age in maturation to vary synchronously among the stocks. There has been a
tendency for age at maturation to decline over time, as shown in Fig. 6.2, indicating that the
reproductive potential of individual Chinook is declining. The decline in age at maturation of
Chinook salmon has been also observed in Alaska Chinook salmon and Atlantic salmon. Growth
is known to be an important factor influencing salmon age at maturation, as well as age at
smoltification, such that faster growth often leads to earlier maturation. Therefore, the

investigators should consider length at age data as a factor that might explain earlier
maturation as indicated by more jacks in recent years. However, it is possible that seasonal
growth patterns, rather than cumulative growth quantified by length at age, may be a key
factor. Another consideration is size‐selective ocean harvest, which was an important factor in
Atlantic salmon.
Response: As with the determination of sex, the CSS Oversight Committee is unaware of
any methods to determine growth of returning PIT‐tagged adults, particularly since very
few are handled as adults for final measurement. Many of the CSS groups are tagged
many months before release so size at tagging is not as useful. While we agree that
these are interesting questions, they are outside the scope of the CSS.

Appendix A: Survivals (Sr), SAR, TIR, and D for Snake River hatchery and
wild spring/summer Chinook salmon, steelhead, and sockeye
This appendix contains interesting information in long list of figures and tables with essentially
no text. The legibility of the main document has been improved by placing the lengthy section
of figures and tables in the appendix.
Please clarify that mini‐jacks were excluded by counting the smolt population at the first
detector rather than at release.
Response: In the section titled Estimation of SARs and Ratios of SARs for Study
Categories it is clearly stated that mini‐jacks were excluded for steelhead and sockeye
and that jacks and mini‐jacks were excluded for Chinook. However, we have added a
statement indicating that mini‐jacks are excluded from the estimation of overall SARs
(i.e., Chapter 4).
It would be helpful to include a full “flow” diagram of the route of the fish, for example expand
Figure A.1 to show the dams along the route, with the survival and detection parameters
overlaid so that the rationale of the equations can be more readily seen. For example, different
actions occur at different dams at the collector/detection stations and it is difficult to piece
these together from the various equations.
Response: The CSS Oversight committee will explore adding a flow diagram for this
section in future reports but are not able to construct this type diagram for the final
report.

The definition of C0 should be more carefully stated. On page 126, C0 is defined as the “PIT‐
tagged smolts that migrate through the hydrosystem without being bypassed at any of the
Snake River collector dams.” The phrase “that migrate through the hydrosystem” seems to
imply that they fish actually survive to the mouth of the Columbia, but in fact, C0 includes those
smolt that die before reaching the mouth whose “virtual” bodies would not have been detected
at subsequent dams, that is assuming that the dead fish still move through the system. This is
why equation A.5 has the form it does, because it uses conditional detection probabilities, that
is pi is the probability of detecting a fish given that it is alive at dam i, in an unconditional
fashion.
Response: The definition of the C0 group was presented in the Glossary of Terms (page
126 of draft report). This definition has been modified to more clearly establish that the
C0 group included smolts that survived to reach the ocean and fish that may have died
before reaching the ocean.
The rational for using the expected counts starting on page 152 requires justification. Additional
variability is introduced when the raw data is used, but the bootstrap confidence interval is
supposed to capture this variability. The bootstrap confidence intervals are likely too narrow
because of the use of the expected counts. This may make the test for equal SAR in equation
A.13 too liberal.
Response: The rationale for using the expectation equations is explained on pages 151‐
152. There are no “expected counts”. The numbers of undetected fish that pass through
the spillway or turbines at the transportation projects (i.e., smolts in the C0 category) are
estimated by necessity. As explained on page 151, the number of smolts in the C0
category was estimated by combining the Group T and Group R to estimate the number
of smolts using equation A.2. The bootstrapping procedure accounts for the estimation
uncertainty in the number of smolts in the C0 category. The calculation of bootstrap
confidence interval is described in the CSS Ten‐Year Retrospective Report Appendix B,
Analytical Methods: Statistical Framework and Equation of Study Parameters. On page
B13 of that report, the procedure for generating bootstrap confidence intervals is
described. Within each of 1,000 bootstrap iterations, estimates of all relevant study
parameters, including estimates of the number of smolts in the C0 category, are
calculated. Because the bootstrapping procedure accounts for estimation uncertainty in
the number of smolts in the C0 and T0 categories, we believe that the test for equal SARs
(equation A.13) is appropriate and that the bootstrap confidence intervals properly
reflect the uncertainty in that ratio. The expectation equations A.5 and A.6 are only

utilized in cases where the C0 group is estimated for the T or R group separately because
these estimates are sensitive to reach survival estimates.
Similarly, clarification is needed to understand if bootstrapping accounted for the adjustment
on a per mile basis for those groups where the missing portion of the total in‐river survival rates
was imputed.
Response: The per‐mile adjustment in the in‐river survival rates are made prior to the
bootstrapping. Bootstrapped SAR estimates incorporate these adjusted in‐river survival
estimates.
More explanation is needed of how bird predation at the bypass outfall of LMN (presumably
after PIT‐tag detection at LMN) would bias the estimate of survival for the LGS‐LMN reach, and
how this bias relates to the remarkably low detection probabilities at LMN.
Response: During transportation operations the default is for collected fish to be routed
into raceways for loading into transportation barges. Therefore, very few fish are
returned to the river, except for some PIT‐tagged fish that are pre‐assigned to be
returned to the river. If birds are consuming fish at the bypass outfall as they exit the
bypass, then bypassed PIT‐tagged fish are likely to be consumed at a higher rate than
undetected PIT‐tagged fish that pass the project in other ways (e.g., spill, turbine). In CJS
methodology, the survival estimate is a ratio of two populations
(downstream/upstream). The population estimate at each dam relies in part on a ratio
of fish that passed undetected at the dam but were subsequently detected downstream
over fish that were detected at the dam and were subsequently detected downstream. If
the detected fish have lower survival than the undetected fish, perhaps due to predation
at the bypass outfall, then the estimated population at the dam would be bias high. If
the LMN population is bias high then the reach survival would also be bias high.

Specific Editorial Comments
Many of the tables and figures in this report use acronyms, abbreviations, and symbols that are
not defined in the table heading or footnotes. Although many are defined in the glossary at the
end of the report, for clarity it would be helpful to include definitions in the table heading, as
well.
Response: We have updated the glossary with additional terms (e.g., RIS is Rock Island
Dam, RRE is Rocky Reach Dam, etc.). We added clarification about the report

organization in the introduction (page 20, line 16 of review draft): “For the sake of
brevity, abbreviations or acronyms are used to label the various PIT tag detection sites
and river reaches of interest in many of the tables and figures. Because these terms are
routinely used in CSS reports, as well as other regional PIT tag information reporting in
the Columbia Basin, the reader should become familiar with them by consulting the
Glossary and figures 1.2 and 1.3. All survival metrics are defined in text, and again in the
interest of brevity, symbols or abbreviations are used within table and figure
headings.” The CSS will continue to work towards ensuring readability is as easy as
possible.
p. 4‐5: What is meant by “complete return data”? Do complete return data include all ocean
age groups or just the dominant age groups mentioned in the text for each species? There is no
explanation of the age designation method, i.e., “1‐salt, 2‐salt, 3‐salt” or Chinook salmon life
history types, i.e., “ocean‐type” and “stream‐type.” Perhaps these could be added to the
glossary of terms. There is no mention of steelhead life history types (stream‐maturing or
summer‐run vs. ocean‐maturing or winter‐run). How are PIT‐tag detections of steelhead kelts
(repeat‐spawners) treated in the SAR estimates?
Response: Complete return data means that adult returns from these migration years
are completely finished and that we do not expect to see any more adults from these
out‐migration years in future years. We have revised the language in this section to
avoid future confusion. The first sentence in page 5 states that the CSS study includes
both ocean and stream‐type Chinook. Age designation is based on the number of years
spent in the ocean. For example, a 1‐salt is a fish that returned one year after out‐
migration, a 2‐salt fish returned 2 years after out‐migration, etc. Steelhead kelts are
only counted as a single adult return. The age designation for these fish based on the
first adult detects. Subsequent adult detects of kelts are ignored.
p. 5, 1st paragraph: “The number of individuals detected from a population of tagged fish
decreases over time, allowing estimation of survival rates.” The critical assumption seems to be
that if a tagged fish is not detected then the tagged fish is dead, but this assumption is not
stated. Perhaps this is a good place for a brief review and discussion of critical assumptions and
uncertainties in survival estimates using PIT‐tag data.
Response: This chapter goes on to mention that Cormack‐Jolly‐Seber methods are used
to estimate survival. These methods, their assumptions, and sources for more
information are outlined in more detail in Appendix A.

p. 5: Figure 1.1 is an informative figure, but it does not completely clarify the classifications and
nomenclature used in the report. The use of different colors on the figure is more confusing
than helpful. The “D” almost looks like a typo and the caption definition does not clarify. One
needs to read much farther into the report to determine what “D” is. This is a key figure that
could more effectively educate the reader about the different ways in which fish movement
through the system is evaluated. One suggestion is to include the site abbreviations on the
figure (e.g., Lower Granite (LGR), Lower Monumental (LMN), etc.). Further, could colors and
dashed lines be used to distinguish different calculation mechanisms or to distinguish between
calculations for wild versus hatchery fish? The fish show as two colors on the top of the figure,
but are not distinguished by these colors on the figure. Could the path for transport fish be
shown with a dashed line, for example, through the entire figure (all the way to return)?
Response: The CSS Oversight committee will explore ideas on how to make this figure
more clear for future reports.
p. 8, paragraph 1: “Therefore we measure SARs against the regional management goal to
maintain SARs between 2 and 6%, where....” Please add that Lower Granite Dam is the
reference site for enumeration of migrating juveniles and returning adults. This was done in the
caption for Figure 1.1, but not in the text.
Response: Clarification was added to the text.
p.10, line 34: Indicates that the probability of detecting PIT‐tagged adults at LGR is nearly 100%.
It would be useful to also summarize the typical range in detection probabilities for juveniles in
this paragraph.
Response: Detection probabilities for juveniles at each of the different detections
systems are highly variable and dependent on many factors (e.g., project, project
operations, flows, location of detector, etc.). Describing detection probabilities at each
of the projects would be complicated and likely confusing to the readers, particularly for
an introductory section.
p. 11, lines 1‐2: Consider clarifying the statement “Because TIR compares SARs starting from
collector projects, it does not by itself provide a direct estimate of delayed mortality specific to
transported fish” by adding the parenthetical clause “(see below for description of use of the
factor “D” as an estimate of transportation‐related delayed mortality”).
Response: Suggested change was incorporated.

p. 11, Line 39‐40: Are these tagged fish assigned to treatment groups at random? If not, how
are they assigned?
Response: Inserted language to clarify that pre‐assignment is done at random.
p. 11, Line 43‐45: Are these fish tagged but treated the same as untagged fish? Are they
barged?
Response: The T‐group is more representative of the untagged population, as their fate
(transported or not) depends on operations at the dams.
p. 12, bottom of paragraph 4: When describing the assumptions regarding in‐river survival and
survival in barges, it would be informative to show in parentheses the range in assumed survival
values. Given that delayed mortality estimates (D) are based in part on these assumed
downstream migration/transport survival values (as a means to estimate survival beyond
Bonneville), it is important that the bootstrapped confidence intervals incorporate this
additional uncertainty.
Response: D is a ratio. As mentioned on page 11, D < 1 indicates that transported smolts
die at a higher rate after passing BON compared to in‐river smolts that have migrated
through the hydrosystem. D > 1 indicates that transported fish have higher survival after
passing BON compared to in‐river fish.
p. 12: Clarification is needed in the first sentence of the last paragraph of the section on data
generation. The last phrase of this sentence: “…first from passage at LGR as smolts to their
return as adults to LGR (TIR)” was confusing. Consider rewording as “first using TIR for passage
at LGR as smolts to these smolts’ return as adults to LGR.”
Response: It is unclear where the confusion lies, as the quote in the above comment is
not present in the referenced paragraph and line. Each of the metrics that the bootstrap
estimates are clearly listed in this sentence. We did not incorporate the suggested
change.
p. 13, lines 29‐31: “Wild Chinook from each tributary (plus fish tagged at the Snake River trap
near Lewiston) were represented in the PIT‐tag aggregates for migration years 1994 to 2011.
The sample sizes for each group with tags provided by the CSS from 1994‐2011 are presented in
the appendices at the end of this report.” These appendices were not provided in the 2012 CSS
draft report, and would have aided the ISAB’s review. How does interannual variation in
aggregate stock composition, for example in the Snake River spring/summer ESU that includes
28 independent populations and 5 major population groups, influence annual variation in

survival estimates?
Response: The appendices are often not included in the draft report, due to time
constraints. These tagging numbers can be found in Appendix B of this final 2012
Report. The 28 independent populations and 5 population groups are not managed
separately. As discussed in previous response to overall comments, the CSS is exploring
the potential of reporting Snake River wild Chinook and Steelhead SARs by smaller
geographic groups (e.g. MPG) where there is adequate tag data. Wild fish SARs are
reported as aggregate groups because tag numbers are generally too low to calculate
survival and SAR for individual wild stocks. It is important to remember that the CSS
strives to utilize existing mark groups and mark groups used for other studies to
maximize efficiency and minimize cost to the degree possible. In the case of wild stocks,
the low existing population numbers necessitate aggregation of groups, particularly
when evaluating relative survival by route of passage.
p. 15: “Based on past estimates of SARs, sufficient numbers of smolts were tagged to ensure
enough returning adults to compute statistically rigorous SAR estimates. Required samples sizes
for SAR estimates are discussed in Appendix B of the CSS 2008 annual report.” A brief summary
of sample size requirements would be useful.
Response: We do not feel that a summary of these analyses is necessary for this
introductory section. The source that is cited in this statement provides the detailed
analyses that were done for the 2008 analysis. Since this time, tagging numbers have
been determined with these analyses in mind.
p. 16‐18, Tables 1.1 to 1.3: It would be useful to indicate grand totals for the number of fish
tagged in the previous year (2011) or indicate % change.
Response: The final 2012 CSS Report has an appendix (Appendix B) that provides the
numbers of PIT‐tagged smolts that were released/analyzed for each of the CSS groups
over the past 15 years.
p. 22, Line 18‐19: Evidence should be presented or cited that the detection probability through
bypass systems is nearly 100%.
Response: This sentence on page 22, refers to the detection probability of a PIT tagged
smolt that has entered a juvenile bypass system which has PIT tag detection capabilities.
Evaluation of this detection probability occurs when the detection facilities are installed
at the projects. These evaluations are conducted under the auspices of the US Army
Corps of Engineers Anadromous Fish Passage Evaluations Program.

p. 23, Line 27‐28: Here the one best fitting model was used, but in Chapter 3 the estimates
were model averaged. Usually the best fitting model is used if the Akaike weight is high (e.g.,
>0.8‐0.9). Is this the case? If not, is there the possibility of model averaging over the multiple
top models? Burnham and Anderson (2002) give guidelines for how many of the top models to
average.
Response: This has been addressed in our previous response in this document to specific
comments on Chapter 3.
The methods used seem appropriate, but more information about the probabilities of detection
should be given. In the Appendix, the methods used to estimate the detection probabilities are
given, and Figure 2.1 shows the detection probabilities calculated and predicted, but more
information on the linkage between these values and how they are applied in the equations in
the Appendix is needed. For example, are all the detection probabilities shown in Figure 2.1
used or are the values aggregated for some calculations? Also, it seems that separate
probabilities should be calculated for each of the detection facilities. Is the discussion on pages
23‐24 of how detection probabilities were calculated at MCN an example and was the same
method used for all other detection facilities? It is not clear if the values in Figure 2.1 are values
only for MCN.
Response: We explain in chapter 2, that we use McNary Dam as a case study to describe
the development of this methodology. Please refer to our previous response to
comments on Chapter 2, in this document.
p. 29: Consider changing the wording of lines 33‐34 to “We calculated fish travel time as the
number of days between release of a cohort at LGR until detection at MCN for each fish
subsequently detected at MCN.”
Response: The original wording for this sentence was retained for the final report.
p. 32: It is mentioned that “average spill percentage” was calculated. More details are needed
on how this is calculated. On page 33, it is mentioned that spill is one of the seven
environmental factors evaluated. Is this “spill” the same as the “average spill percentage”
mentioned on the previous page? Is this variable considered a continuous variable (i.e., if it’s a
percentage, it varies between 0 and 100%) or a binary variable (yes there is spill/no there is
not). What variable is used here is important in terms of the management implications.
Response: Refer to our previous response to comments on Chapter 2 in this document.
Chapter 2 is a description of an alternate methodology to describing the spill variable.

p. 35: what is meant by “high degree of contrast” in the first sentence? Would “high degree of
variability” be appropriate?
Response: We do not think that variability is the appropriate term, since we are
evaluating the effect of environmental variables on juvenile survival and travel time. The
environmental variables we are investigating have changed from year to year, and result
in different levels of survivals and fish travel time.
p. 35: The reference to Figures 3.4 and 3.5 in the first paragraph on page 35 is in error and is
referring to other figures.
Response: Noted.
p. 45: The NPCC 2‐6% SAR objective for Chinook addresses the total adult return including jacks
(i.e., 1‐salt male Chinook). Although the CSS draft does indicate the complementary value of
reporting SARs both including and excluding jacks, this reporting has not been consistent
throughout the document.
Response: The CSS convention has been to exclude jacks in reporting of SARs by passage
route, TIRs and D, consistent with the Basin’s management focus on adults. The CSS
Oversight Committee believes we have been consistent in that regard in this and
previous reports. Chapter 4 presents overall SARs both including and excluding jacks to
address specifically the NPCC SAR objective. Numbers of jacks for the study groups are
also reported in Appendix E of this report, the FPC website, and maintained in FPC data
files.
p. 48: It is not clear if the bootstrapping captured all of the uncertainty. Did the bootstrapping
also apply to estimating the survival rates between dams based on the mark‐recapture model
that was used to obtain the T0* on page 48?
Response: Yes, the bootstrapping used to estimate uncertainty for T0* included
bootstrap estimates of survival rates between dams. The closed form maximum
likelihood estimators for Cormack‐Jolly‐Seber survival estimates were used for each
iteration.
p. 49: "The method of deconstructing SARs into first year ocean survival rates used here is
described in Petrosky and Schaller (2010) (Appendix D), and is similar to approaches used in
STUFA (2000), Wilson (2003), and Zabel et al. (2006)." A brief summary and justification of the
method and a discussion of any differences in methods in the cited references would be useful.

Response: We added some detail and explanation to the methods for calculating S.oa
and S.o1. To clarify, the minor differences between methods in the cited studies were
primarily related to data sources for passage survival and D.
p. 47: “point estimates are calculated from the population…” Estimates are computed from
samples. It is not clear if the use of the “population” refers to a specific stock.
Response: We rephrased this statement to say “…point estimates are calculated from
the sample for each population…’’
Figure 4.1: Why are there no SAR estimates from RR for wild Snake River spring/summer
Chinook in years 1985‐1993 (as suggested in caption and shown in Figure 4.4 for steelhead)?
Response: There was no consistent marking program for hatchery spring/summer
Chinook during 1985‐1992, thus a reliable RR estimate of wild smolt yield was not
possible for these smolt migration years. Hatchery steelhead smolts were distinguished
at the dams from wild steelhead based on eroded dorsal fins in these years. Raymond
(1988) estimated wild yearling Chinook smolt yield to the upper Snake River dam for
1964‐1984 based on marking at hatcheries and recapture at dams. Beginning in 1993,
hatchery spring/summer Chinook smolts were identifiable from natural‐origin smolts at
LGR based on adipose fin clips, other marks or tags (Petrosky et al. 2001). The CSS began
to estimate PIT tag SARs for wild Chinook beginning in 1994.
Figure 4.4: The 1999 LGR‐Columbia River SAR for wild Snake River steelhead appears to be
much lower than the corresponding LGR‐GRA SAR in Figure 4.5 and Table 4.19. LGR‐BOA SARs
for 1997‐1999 are missing from Table 4.19, so some explanation is needed for where the points
plotted in Figure 4.4 came from.
Response: There was a reference error in the data table for Figure 4.5; we corrected the
discrepancy.
p. 54: “Estimated overall SARs (LGR‐GRA) were higher for A‐run hatchery steelhead than for B‐
run hatchery steelhead in 2008 and 2009 (Table 4.20).” Is this result influenced by differences in
ocean age composition of adult returns of the two runs (i.e., A‐run fish are typically younger
than B‐run fish)? Does smolt outmigration timing differ between A‐ and B‐run stocks?
Response: Differences in adult salt‐water ages would seemingly account for only part of
the difference observed in SARs of hatchery A‐run and B‐run steelhead. SARs of hatchery
A‐run exceeded those of hatchery B‐run in all passage categories, with Clearwater B‐run
showing a relatively poorer TIR response than other groups in these two years (Appendix

A). However, the time series is very short for identifying patterns or causes of patterns
with confidence.
Outmigration timing for wild and hatchery steelhead was summarized graphically in the
CSS 2011 annual report (Figure 2.4). Generally, the Clearwater River hatchery B‐run
steelhead appeared to out‐migrate past LGR earlier than other hatchery stocks.
p. 68: “To date, a definitive control group has been lacking to quantify the potential post‐
marking mortality or tag shedding bias in PIT‐tag SARs.” What are the criteria for a “definitive
control group”?
Response: By “definitive control group”, we mean an unbiased estimate. We identified
several sources of potential bias in the RR methods that may have affected RR SARs. The
RR uses window counts, which probably have a positive bias due to fallback and re‐
ascension, which may be partially offset by negative bias due to passage during non‐
counting hours. As described earlier in our response, one can correct window counts
(based on PIT tag detections) for fish that pass after hours or that fall back and re‐
ascend , but fish that fallback and don’t re‐ascend do not get accounted for. RR methods
will contain some (small) positive bias from including out‐of‐basin strays in adult counts.
Finally, RR methods contain some unknown fraction of unmarked hatchery smolts and
adults that are counted as natural‐origin; if the fractions differ between smolt and adult
counts, the RR SAR estimate will contain bias. Parental based tagging (PBT) sampling at
LGR for both juveniles and adults is beginning to address these specific misidentification
issues. If both RR and PIT groups contain some SAR bias, it is difficult to isolate the bias
in either group.
p. 71, lines 1‐2: It would be useful to suggest why the adjusted window counts of hatchery
Chinook were 12‐23% higher than the expanded PIT‐tag estimates and to describe the
implications of this discrepancy.
Response: We suspect some of the difference is due to PIT‐tag shedding or post‐
marking mortality, but with an unknown bias in all accounting measures (see above).
Editorial: Chart axis labels “Migration year” should be relabeled as “Smolt Migration Year” to
avoid confusion with adult migration year.
Response: We have made the suggested correction to the chart labels.
In general, the smolt migration years with highest SARS correspond to negative Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO) values, i.e., cool sea surface temperature (SST) periods in the Northeastern

Pacific, Gulf of Alaska, and southeastern Bering Sea. Could the PDO index be used as a tool to
estimate SARs or to better manage the hydrosystem to increase SARs?
Response: Use of the PDO and other ocean indicators has clear promise in filtering
environmental variability from effects of management actions, and in devising FCRPS
management experiments with testable hypotheses (Marmorek et al. 2011 ‐ CSS
workshop report). The CSS Oversight Committee is currently working toward this goal,
with plans for an experimental design workshop early in 2013.
Does the CSS have any hypotheses as to why the 2008 smolt outmigration year was the best
survival since 2000 for many Chinook and steelhead stocks?
Response: The observation of relatively high SARs for the 2008 outmigration appears to
be consistent with the retrospective analyses of Petrosky and Schaller (2010) and
Haeseker et al. (2012) and freshwater migration and ocean environmental variables.
The PDO was the highest ranked (most negative) year during 1998‐2011 (NWFSC Ocean
Ecosystem Indicators), water travel time was relatively fast, and spill proportions and in‐
river survival rates were relatively high in 2008.
p. 98, line 25: error in first variable in last expression? Presumably FN/N should be TN/N.
Response: We have made the correction to this equation.
p. 100, lines 22‐23: The procedure is not clear from this sentence.
Response: We modified the paragraph to clarify the idea. The paragraph now reads: The
observed PIT‐tagged holdover fish were used in simulations to determine the possible
size of the juvenile holdover population that might have been present but undetected.
Based on their migration timing, detection probability, and migration timing information
simulations were run to calculate the amount of bias possible in PIT‐tag subyearling fall
Chinook release groups.
p. 100, lines 33‐36: The last part of this sentence is confusing; “or passed LGR the following
spring after the bypass and detection systems restarted.” Does the restarting refer to BON or
LGR?
Response: The sentence refers to Lower Granite Dam. There are two systems that both
need to be operating to detect PIT‐tagged fish. First the bypass system must be in
operation and the PIT‐tag detection system then must be turned on. So the reference to
“systems” only refers to one dam.

p. 102, lines 7‐8: The definition of HOu needs clarification, and it would also help to explain
what the first term in the equation on line 4, HOu * (HObon / pbon), refers to in contrast to the
second term which refers to the holdovers estimated from detections at BON after detection
was restarted.
Response: This explanation was provided below the formula. HOu = Unmonitored winter
passage proportion (expressed as a proportion of all holdover passage, times the
probability of passing LGR to BON prior to BON restart).
p. 106, lines 27‐28: Does the age convention used here for fall Chinook differ from other Pacific
salmon? If not, sub‐yearling (age 0+) smolts migrating downstream in 2006 would have hatched
from eggs deposited in late 2005, and would reach age 5 in late 2010, rather than 2011 as
seems to be indicated here. Same comment applies elsewhere in this chapter, for example page
110, lines 14‐15 where the age convention appears to have been used inconsistently.
Response: As previously stated we have adopted the terminology for age of fish that has
been used in previous CSS reports. For Chapter 5 we have adopted the convention used
historically in CSS reports of referring to adult return age as ocean age such as “1‐salt” or
“years in ocean‐salt”, so that for subyearling fall Chinook jack returns would be “1‐salt”;
2‐salts would be adults returning after 2 years in the ocean etc…up to 5‐salt returns.
Tables 5.11 to 5.17: Why are SARs, TIRs, and Ds reported only without jacks, whereas previous
tables report values with and without jacks, and all previous figures in Chapter 4 show results
including jacks?
Response: Some comparisons were made with jacks as had been previously done with
CSS analyses. However, the inclusion of jacks in TIR and D analyses for Chapter 5 is
relatively new and some data were not available at the time of this report. We will
provide jacks in future analyses of all of these metrics.
p. 114: “The method CSS developed for differentially identifying subyearling fall Chinook
holdover probability worked well on a population level but did not work well for identifying
individual fish within release groups.” Is the CSS exploring other methods that might succeed in
identifying individual fish as holdovers? Can a method be developed to estimate SARS for
groups with high percentages of holdovers?
Response: At this point we are not pursuing other methods of identifying potential
holdover fish and we have not developed methods for estimating SARs for groups with
high holdover rates.

p. 115, last bullet of Conclusions: Perhaps it is more accurate to say that significant benefits
from transport were evident in 2008, but no consistent benefits from transport were evident in
2006 and 2009.
Response: We stand by our conclusion that little or no benefit to transportation in the
years we analyzed. However, we agree that by and large it appeared there was a benefit
evident in 2008 while for 2006 and 2009 there appeared to be no evidence of benefit.
We have reworded the last bullet to read “By study group, SARs were also quite low and
based on TIRs there appears to be no benefit to transport evident in the 2006 returns.
Returns for more recent years are not complete but there appeared to be a significant
benefit for some transport groups 2008 while in 2009 the pattern of little or no transport
benefit appears similar to 2006.”
p. 116, lines 12 and 16: The words “former and “latter” are switched.
Response: This typo has been corrected.
p. 117, lines 12‐16: The first sentence in this paragraph states that age‐at‐maturity was
determined for sixteen stocks, but the third sentence makes reference to seventeen stocks. The
reason for this (Table 6.1) is that two wild stocks were aggregated for analysis.
Response: We have changed the language in the third sentence to avoid confusion.
p. 117: According to an aging scheme in common use, a S/S Chinook juvenile produced by, for
example, the 2006 spawning run would migrate to sea in its second spring (2008) and be
designated a yearling, with one freshwater annulus on the otolith (winter of ’07‐’08). If it
returned in the spring of the following year (2009) it would be designated a “jack” (one‐salt,
with one freshwater annulus and one annulus from the winter at sea) and an age‐3 spawner.
The description on page 117 (lines 22 to 23) seems to use this scheme: “Chinook adult returns
consisted of age‐3, age‐4, and age‐5 fish. Age‐3 fish are predominantly male and are termed
jacks.” However, the following paragraph (lines 28‐29) then states: “jacks, 1‐salts, and 2‐salts
are presented as age‐4, age‐5, and age‐6, respectively.” This terminology appears to be
incorrect and does not match the earlier terminology. Age terminology should be clearly
defined and used consistently.
Response: The language in lines 28‐29 was a typo and has been corrected.
p. 154, line 1: appears to be an error in the coding as codes 102 and 1002 appear twice.
Response: This was a typo and has been corrected.

Table A.35: The TIR for Oxbow sockeye in 2009 appears to be significantly >1. Lower CI should
be in bold font.
Response: This has been corrected.
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